CLOSING THE CURTAIN: M E BRADDON'S LAST PERFORMANCE AS
2 night with Messrs Wolfendon and Melbourne's company to raise money for Pearson Park. 2 This final performance has never been acknowledged or interrogated, though it poses some significant alterations to Braddon studies with regard to her links to Hull and the East Riding, her transformation from Mary Seyton to M E Braddon and for the reputation of Messrs Wolfendon and Melbourne's theatrical company.
The need for a theatrical benefit arose when Hull's Mayor, Zachariah Pearson, bought 27 acres of land for £7400 to create the park in 1859. 3 The same year, Braddon had returned to perform in Hull with Chart's theatrical company so there seems a strong possibility she would have heard of the venture when it was reported in the local press. With the rise of
Hull's population, living conditions became cramped and the need for open spaces was paramount. The park was to be used freely by the public, and was the first of its kind in Hull as other parks charged for admittance. It became known as the 'People's Park' and it opened in 1860.
After the Board of Health were given the land, they had to raise money for its construction. These public endeavours relied heavily on donations from wealthy benefactors, one of which was Wolfendon and Melbourne's theatrical company. They performed in Hull's Queen's Theatre on Paragon Street, which was particularly note-worthy because its auditorium could seat 3,000 people, its stage was ninety feet deep and it was reputed to be the largest theatre outside of London. 4 Messrs Wolfendon and Melbourne were renowned theatre directors and they offered to host a theatrical benefit evening to raise money for the construction of the People's Park where all gross proceeds from the entertainment went straight into the Park's fund -they would not deduct any expenses.
Their offer caused controversy and a dispute arose within the Board of Health as to whether or not they could accept the money raised by a theatrical benefit. The debate was recorded in the minutes of the meeting and published in the Hull Packet and East Riding
Times for all to read. Mr H J Atkinson, a member of the board, considered the theatre a disreputable occupation and thought it best to refuse the money as it would be tainted. It was noted he thought that:
On the face of it, it was a liberal offer on the part of Messrs Wolfenden and Melbourne, but he considered the Queen's Theatre was almost a curse to the town. He would only point to all that existed round it, and to the dram-shops that suddenly opened out … indeed every corner was a gin palace.
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Ald. Blundell, another member of the board, took the opposite stance to Atkinson by championing the entertainment. The minutes state that he 'considered that an unwarranted and unnecessary attack had been made … There was not a theatre to be met with in the county of York or any where that was better conducted, and with a more due regard to morality'. Blundell was supported by Ald. 
